GIS CHEAT SHEET

**Adding a Photo to Map Notes:**
Post a photo to your ArcGIS account and use the URL to bring your photo into your map:

Use a photo from a Flickr account:

- This method has changed slightly since the article came out. Instead of pressing “Grab HTML” select the share button (the arrow) and copy the link out of the embed option. You will only need to use the portion of the link that begins with “https://farm” and ends at the next quotation.
- Example:
  ```html
  <a data-flickr-embed="true" href="https://www.flickr.com/photos/147177192@N06/44091021624/in/album-72157671478733427/" title="IMG_9876"><img src="https://farm2.staticflickr.com/1924/44091021624_dbea59f9ab_b.jpg" width="1024" height="683" alt="IMG_9876"></a><script async src="//embedr.flickr.com/assets/client-code.js" charset="utf-8"></script>
  ```

**Starting a Map and Story Map:**
[https://storymaps.arcgis.com/en/app-list/basic/tutorial/](https://storymaps.arcgis.com/en/app-list/basic/tutorial/)

**Tutorial for building a Story Map:**
[https://youtu.be/K7RGYbqT23k](https://youtu.be/K7RGYbqT23k)

**ArcGIS Story Map Example Gallery:**

- Use the column on the left to explore different types of story maps